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 No. 24.] MAN. [1907.

 are sparsely inhabited and the natives have no produce to sell. For these reasons a
 visit to Rennell was all the more interesting, as it afforded an opportunity of forming
 an acquaintance with a race of people almost entirely free from previous contact

 with white nmen.

 The natives are pure Polynesians, and are, doubtless, the descendants of
 castaways from some of the t
 islands inhabited by Poly-

 nesians situated to the north

 of Sanita Cruz. The distance

 from Santa Cruz in a direct

 line, which would clear the
 south-east enxd of the Solomon

 Group, is about 300 miles in r

 a W.S.W. direction. During I i 1;
 the last twenity years I have
 known of several canoes drift-

 inig from the Reef Islands
 north of Sanita Cruz to the

 Solomons.

 So little is known of these
 two islands that even the

 native names have not been A
 ascertained, nor was I able to J\
 learn them from the natives

 during my visit. The Mela-
 nesian natives of San Cristoval 1

 know Rennell by the name of | ai!i
 Totohuke, and I have men- X - l

 tioned elsewhere that I be-

 lieve Rennell may be identified

 with the island known to

 the Sikaiana natives as Fen-a-

 anala (Fenuahala) (MAN, 1906,
 103); this is. of course, a
 purely Polynesian name.

 The natives may be said

 at present to have arrived at

 the "1 hoop-iron age " of civili-
 sation, but, although I saw no
 stone or shell axes actually in

 use, they were most eager to
 secure a shell axe which I
 showed them.

 We communiieated with
 the natives in five places, and, FIG. 1.
 from the anchorage, penetratedA
 about three miles inland.

 The coastline of the island is bordered for the most part by an almost precipitous
 coral cliff covered with a stunted and wind-swept growth of trees. In places there is

 a small talus of fallen coral at the foot of the Cliff UPOD which a more flourishing
 growtli prevails, but in some places the coast is for miles perfectly steep-to, and it
 is only at the heads of the bays that an occasional small sandy beach is to be found.
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 1907.) MAN. [No. 24.

 In sonme places a few coco-nuts were noticed growing near the sea. Upon examination
 they were found to bear nuts of a large size, but apparently few were allowed to arrive

 at maturity. At the p)lace where we lauided, having surmouinted the coastal coral
 precipice, we descended again, almost to sea level, into what must have been the central

 lagoon of the reef before its upheaval.

 ~~~~~~~ I
 2 I JlII It

 FIG. 2. FIG. 3.

 MAN OF RENNELL ISLAND (BACK VIEW). WOMAN OF RENNELLL ISLAND.

 Some gardens were noticed in the bed of this ancient lagoon in which a few
 inferior yams, taro, papaws, morinda citrifolia, and a few areca palms were cultivated.

 The most depressed parts of the ancient lagoon, where the vegetable humus
 washed away from the, higher ground had collected, had evidently been selected for
 these garden sites, but in one or two places patches of a reddish clay were noticed
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 which looked as if it were of volcanic origin. The coral substratum was, of course,

 too porous for water to stand in the bed of the lagoon, but all along the coast,

 wherever we landed, springs of water were noticed coming out of the rocks at and
 below sea level.

 We were not fortunate enough to reach any native settlement and, consequently,
 the only communication held witlh the natives was with fishing parties off the beach.

 They chew the nut of the areca palm with lime in the usual way but apparently

 without the betel pepper, so that theil teeth are not stained. It would seem, therefore,

 that the betel pepper does not occur on Rennell.

 The men wear the hair long, about 12 inlches, and frequently bind it with a fillet
 of bark cloth stained yellow with turmeric ; the women wear it short. In this custom

 both sexes follow the fashion of the natives of Lord Howe's group and Stewart Island.

 They wear necklaces and orniamenits made of the teeth of the flyinog fox and of the
 vertebra, of fish. The clothing of both

 sexes consists of a broad band of folded

 bark cloth, frequiently stained a bright yellow

 with turmeric ; the cloth passes rouniid the

 loins and between the legs, and the end is

 tucked in at the waist. Stuck in it they

 carry their adzes and other small articles.

 With the women it appears to be in

 imminent danger of falling off.

 They use spears about 8 feet long

 tipped with bone, but not barbed, and I

 secured two small clubs of unusutal form, a

 lirne box of coco-nut shell with curiously

 carved stopper, two lime spatulas, a wooden

 head rest, several fishing nets, some finely

 plaited mats and bags, necklaces of fox

 teeth, and a hoop-iron adze, &c.
 I was unable to find out whether they

 are aequainted with the CrIoss weaving
 loom. I should suspect so, but I saw no

 woven mats during my visit.

 The dead appear to be interred.

 They do not understand the use of

 tobacco, but are most eager for anything in

 the way of knives, axes, fish-lhooks, or

 even nails, in fact metal of any kind.

 In one place, where we met a fishing

 party on the beach, an old lady of most

 respectable appearance was detected in the

 act of walking off with one of the iron rowlocks of our boat. The crutch of the
 rowlock was carefully palmed beneath a biscuit which had been given her, the shank
 hidden by her wrist. Simultaneously a most innocenit-looking boy of about twelve
 years of age, accidentally of course, dropped another overboard into 2 feet of water,
 but fortunately it was noticed in time.

 One can afford to pardon these poor people for such attempts when it is taken
 into consideration that a piece of iron in their estimation represents more to them
 than ten times its weight in gold would to uls.

 During the expedition into the interior of the island I iioticed a tree which had
 been cut down to make a smnall canoe. The operation had evidently been effected

 I )

 I~

 Ei . 4.-METHOD~~~~~~1 OF EINGTES
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 with a lhoop-ironi adze, andl it must have been a laborious task ; the trunk was from
 15 to 18 inches in diameter. I presume the same course was followed when stone
 or slhell adzes were in use and, as I am inot aware that any one has ever describedl or
 illtIstrated the method of procedure, I append a sketch showingM the metlhod of felling.

 All I was able to procure in the way of language was the followilng:
 Numerals.-1, tasi; 2, gua; 3, tolu; 4, va; 5, lima; 6, ono; 7, vitu; 8, walu;

 9, sivo; 10, katoa. Eye, mata; slhip, vaka; - mouth, guto ; tooth, niho ; nose, isu;
 ear, tagina; hand, tonu ; foot, tapuna; wood, gau.

 Even these few words will serve to show the Polyniesian origin of the Rennell
 islaniders. C. M. WOODFORD.

 Archeaol1og'y. Sturge.

 25 Thin Arrowheads. By W. Allen Stacrge.
 In connection with the arrowhea(l found(I at Canning-ton Park Camp, near

 Bridgwater, Somerset, and figured in MANT, 1906, 96, it may be of interest to
 record the fact that in my collection is an arrowhead which in shape, size, and thin-
 ness corresponds almost exactly with this piece. The type with the ogee outlinie
 is not common, but I have specimens of this very special type from Gloucester-
 shire, Derbyshire, and the Yorkshire Wolds. The arrowhead I am comparing with
 that recorded by Mr. St. George Gray is one of five which were found iu two of the
 stone cists in Ringham Low, Derbyshire, explored by the late Mr. Thomas Bateman

 in 1885, and recorded in Tet Years' Diggings, p. 96.
 Another of these five arrowheads is of the same shape but considerably larger,

 beingr perhaps the fineest specimeti of the variety ever found. It measures 23 inches
 in length by 1 inch in breadlth at its widest part. It is extremely thiln and weighs
 only 42 grainis.

 Two others of the five arrowheads are equally large and equally thin, and of
 the finest possible workmaniship; buit they are more defiiiitely kite-shaped and do not
 present the ogee outline. The fifth is smaller aind resembles the two first described,
 except that the outline going, uip to the point is straight instead of inclirved.

 Mr. Gray may, I think, take it as certain that all arrowheads of this particular
 variety were poilnted at the lower end. There are certain types with the ogee ouit-
 line whiich hiave roLunded bases, but nione of these types are quite comparable witlh
 the partictular type in questioii. W. ALLEN STURGE.

 Wales: Archoeology. Lewis.

 26 Notes on some Rude Stone Monuments in Glamorganshire.
 By A. L. Lewivs, F.C.A.

 Abouit six miles west from Cardif, oni a ftarnm called Tinikiniswood, which is ill a
 lane betweeni St. Nicholas village anid Duifryln Houise, there lhave beeni several cromlechs

 or dolmens. The largest of these is in a little wood near the farmhouse, and is the
 oinly onie of which any particular niotice seems to have heeni taken. It has beeln
 described uniider the niame of the St. Nicholas cromlech by the Rev. E. L. Barnwell
 in the Journal of the Royal Archveological Institute about twenty years ago, and in
 Lewis's Topographical Dictionary, wlhere it is stated to be composed of "large flat
 " stolnes lnearly 6 feet in height, enielosinig anl area of 17 feet in length by 13 feet in
 " breadth, uipon which rests a table 24 feet lonig anid varyinig in breadth from 17 feet
 " to 10 feet." Mr. Bariiwell said the chamber "is 19 feet lonig anid hardly 11 feet
 " broad, but, as upon onie side of the chamiber all the stonies have beei. removed, it
 " is not easy to decide where the linie shouldI be drawn." Sinice his visit to it the
 chamber has beeni partly filled with earthl. whichl makes it still more difficiult to
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